Hedgcoxe Elementary can earn rewards by partnering with companies where you already
shop for items you already buy. You will still receive the same great rewards such as sales,
coupons and fuel discounts since the school rewards program is a separate program to give
back to schools!
Tom Thumb Good Neighbor Program – Complete and drop off the Tom
Thumb Good Neighbor Program form to your local Tom Thumb and 1% your
accumulated sales will be donated to Hedgcoxe. The school’s rewards code
is #4970. Every time you shop and use your Tom Thumb Club card, our
school will earn rewards!
Kroger Community Rewards Program – Go online to
www.krogercommunityrewards.com to enroll your Kroger Plus Card with
Hedgcoxe Elementary. When you enroll, select “Hedgcoxe Elementary PTA GE040.” Our school will receive 5 - 8% of your total purchase! Kroger
Community Rewards makes fundraising easy...all you have to do is shop at
Kroger and swipe your Plus Card!
Amazon – Add the little word “smile” to Amazon’s website to get
https://smile.amazon.com and Hedgcoxe gets 0.5% back on purchases you
already make! You will find the exact same prices and selection, with the
added bonus that a portion of what you buy will be donated to our school!
When you first visit https://smile.amazon.com, you need to select “PTA
Texas Congress 7425 Hedgcoxe Elementary.” If you use the regular website
https://www.amazon.com or the Amazon mobile app, then the school does
not receive any money back. So be sure to add the “smile” to the web
address when you shop!
Box Tops for Education –Box Tops are labels on hundreds of products that
can be collected and submitted by the school. Clip the labels, make sure they
aren’t expired, and attach to collection sheet or send loose box tops in an
envelope every month to school. We earn $0.10 each for each label that can
really add up to some great rewards. Grandparents, family members, and
neighbors can add to your collection. Each month the class with the most
Box Tops wins a reward party! Every clip counts!
Tyson Project A+ - Help our school earn cash and rewards by clipping Tyson
Project A+ labels from Tyson boxes or packages. Each label is worth $0.24.
You can send these back to school at the same time as your Box Tops.
Please email ginahenry4@yahoo.com if you have any questions.

